
Interchangeable Slides Night Light Projector User Manual 
Function:  

360 degree moving projector + Starry sky light + Interchangeable Slides+ Bluetooth 

 

Description 
The power requirement of this product is USB Type-C, DC5V/1A. 

 

Modes 

[ ]->ON/OFF button short press for ON (Bluetooth mode will be turned on after connecting and hearing a single sound). At the 

same time, the starry sky light and the projection function will run simultaneously, auto star light mode: WB-BY-WY, long press 

for 2 seconds to OFF. 

[ ] -> Projection Button. Short press for projection on, and then short press for turn OFF, and then press to cycle above function. 

[ ]->Button function instruction 

1) Short press once to turn on the white light for a long time and hold down for 2 seconds to enter a dimming mode. 

2) Short press twice to turn on the blue light for a long time and hold down for 2 seconds to enter a dimming mode. 

3) Short press thrice to turn on the yellow light for a long time and hold down for 2 seconds to enter a dimming mode.  

4) Short press four times to turn on W-B-Y to flashes for 1 second with circulatory function, and long press for 2 seconds to entry 

dimming mode. 

5) Short press the fifth time to turn off the starry sky light. 

6) Short the sixth times the starry sky light will restore the power-on state (the default cycle auto starry light mode: WB-BY-WY) 

7）Press again will cycle above the functions. 

[ ] Starry sky light rotation or static button 

The light will stop rotation when short press the button and can recover the rotation function when short press again. 

Long press for 2 seconds, the green light will turn on and enter timer function (the device will shut off after 1 hour). 

 

Remote Function 
1. [ON/OFF]-> short press for ON (Bluetooth mode will be turned on after connecting and hearing a single 

sound). At the same time, the starry sky light and the projection function will run simultaneously, auto 

starry light mode: WB-BY-WY, press it again to OFF (turn off all lights and Bluetooth) 

2.[LIGHT MODE]-> Light Mode. All the functions will be turn on when press the button, press the first time 

is work on Starry sky light, press the second is projection work on and press the third time will cycle the 

above function. 

3. [AUTO]-> The starry and the projection function can run simultaneously, it will restore to the boot mode 

when press AUTO, whatever it is in any mode. 

4.[W]-> With the star light on, hold the M button and the white light can be turned on independently.  

[B]-> With the star light on, hold the B button and the blue light can be turned on independently. 

[Y]-> With the star light on, hold the Y button and the yellow light can be turned on independently. 

5.[COLOR MODE]-> Light Mode (mix colors for choice) which can lock the required light effect. Sequential 

organization -> press once to W-B light on, press twice turn to B-Y light on, press thrice turn to W-Y condition, press four times is 



W-B-Y light on and flashes for 1 second with circulatory function, press five times will return above function.  

6. [M+] - >Motor acceleration of the light which has four gear speeds (respectively stop, slow, medium, express). 

7. [M-] - >Motor-reducer of the light has four gear speeds (respectively express, medium, slow, stop). 

[ ]  Three gear to adjust light brightness. 

[ ]   Three gears to adjust light dimming. 

8. [ ] -> Turn the device volume up, press the button to increase the volume when the device power on. 

9. [ ] -> Turn device volume down, press the button to decrease the volume when the device power on. 

10. [ ] Next Song, press this button to play the next song when the device is on the music function. 

11. [ ] Last Song, press this button to play the last song when the device is on the music function. 

12. [ ] Pause button, pause the song when the device is on the music function.  

13. [STOP START] -> Light rotation start-stop button→press to stop and will recover then press it again. 

14. [2H]-> 2H timer, the green light will turn on and entry timer function (the device will shut off after 2 hours, non-Cyclic). 

    [4H]-> 4H timer, the green light will turn on and entry timer function (the device will shut off after 4 hours, non-Cyclic). 

    [6H]-> 6H timer, the green light will turn on and entry timer function (the device will shut off after 6 hours, non-Cyclic). 

LED lights must flash twice to certify the timer signal received. 

Note: Connect Bluetooth function of mobile phone 

Play music from a smartphone: Turn on Bluetooth and search “SL-003” on the smartphone, and touch “SL-003” to pair. 

 
Replacing the disc 
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